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Letf(z), an analytic function with radius of convergence R (0 < R < a)) be 
represented by the gap series ZTm0 ck.& Set M(r) = maxj,l-, If(z m(r) = 
maxk2.{l ck I t”\~}, y(r) = max{X, I / ck I rar = m(r)} and define the growth 
constants p, A, T, t by 
P 
x 
= lim sup{log[Rr/(R - r)]-’ log+ log+ M(r)}, 
r-R inI 
andif <p < io, 
T 
t 
= hm sup{[Rs/(R - r)]-P log+ M(r)}. 
r.+R InI 
Then, assummg O<t<T<m, we obtain a decomposition theorem 
for f(z). 
1. 
Letf(z), an analytic function with radius of convergence R (0 < R < co), 
be represented by the gap series 
where {hr}~~I is a strictly increasing sequence of positive integers and 
h, = 0. Set 
WY) = ;z I f(4L m(r) = y,y{I Ck I yak), 
4y) = max{b I m(y) = 1 ck 1 yak}, 
and let the order p and lower order X off (2) be defined by 
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If 0 < p < 00, we define the type T and lower type t off(z) by 
T 
t 
= lii Sk? [-gg log+ M(r). 
Sons [5] has shown that if f(z) is analytic in 1 z 1 < R with h < p < p, 
then f(4 = g(z) + h(z), w h ere the order of g(z) does not exceed p and 
1 - h > (1 + II) lim inf,,, (log q/log m,,,), where h(z) = CF=‘=, hgzmk and 
{mlc) are the integers for which b, # 0. Actually Sons proved the preceding 
result forf(z) analytic in 1 z 1 < 1, but the proof generalizes forf(z) analytic 
in a disk of arbitrary radius R. The aim of our discussion is to supplement 
this result with a similar decomposition of f(z) under the assumption that 
0 -:t<p<T<oo. 
2. 
We prove the following: 
THEOREM 1. Let f(a), an analytic function with radius of convergence R, 
be represented by the gap series (1.1) and have order p, type T, and lower type t 
such that 0 -C t < p < T < 00. Then 
f(4 = g,&) + U4 (2-l) 
where g&z) is of growth (p, p) (in the sense defined by Boas [2]; that is, the 
order ofg,(a) does not exceed p and, ifg&) has order p, the type ofg,,(z) does 
not exceed ,u), and 
(b, f 0, mkc = @k)) 
h-0 
satisfies 
t > p lim inf{mk/mk+l}(PjQ+l). 
k+m 
THEOREM 2. Let f(z) be as in (1.1) and have growth 
numbers y and 6, respectively, where y and 8 are defined by 
(2.2) 
and lower growth 
(2.3) 
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3. 
We first need the following lemma. 
LEMMA. The type T and lower type t off(z) can be given by 
T 
t 
= lim sup [log+(l ck 1 Rhr)lo+l 
k-m inf BX,O ’ (3.1) 
where 
B = (1 + p)l+p (R/~)o. 
The expression (3.1) for the lower type t holds under the hypothesis that 
)(k - xk+1, log +) - log M(r), and z,& is a nondecreasing function of k, where 
4 = (lo!? 1 ck/ck+l i)/@k+l - ‘k). 
Proof. The methods we use are similar to those of Basinger [I], Juneja 
and Singh [3], and Shah [4]. F irs t, without loss of generality, we may assume 
that log+ in (3.1) can be replaced by log. Then, given E > 0, we have from 
(1.3), for all r > rO(e), 
log M(r) < (T + E)P’, where x = (&)/(I? - r). 
Thus, using Cauchy’s inequality we obtain 
log 1 ck 1 < (T + E)P + h, log(R/r) - h, log R. 
Since (R/x) - log(R/r), we get 
log( 1 ck 1 RAL) < (T + +“ + h,(R/X)( 1 + o( 1)). (3.2) 
Letting x = [h,R/p(T + l )]l/(l+o) in (3.2) we have 
/i+f sup[(Bh,o)-l{log([ ck ] RAL))pfl] < T. (3.3) 
Now let 4 = lim SUP~-,~ [(Bh$)-l {log(l ck 1 RAk)P+l], so that, for z > 0 
and for all k 2 k(E), 
1 ck 1 < RPAk exp[Bh,o(+ + l )]l/(o+r). 
Assuming, without loss of generality, (3.4) for all k > 0, we have 
(3.4) 
M(r) < 2 I ck I yAx < 2 [+)“’ exp[Bh$(+ + l )]l/(~+r) 
kc0 k=O 
z.z (z: + kc$j+) (r/R)“” expPkp(+  W(p+l)l 
0 
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where :<k,,) is the greatest integer less than or equal to k,, and 
Now let A, = [(p/p + l)p+l B(I#J + <)]/[log(R/r)]“+‘. Then A, is a positive real 
number which maximizes the expression (Y/R)~M exp[BA,o(+4 + ~)]l!(~+l) for 
each r. Thus, 
M(r) < (k, + I)(Y/R)“~ exp[RA,&$ + •)]l/(~+~) 
+ f (r/R)Ak exp[Bh,o(# + l )]l/(p+l). 
h=<h,>+l 
Now for k > k,, we have 
p,(D+l) > VW + ~WPfl) h log(R/arr) ’ 
so that 
(l/a)“” > (+)“” exp[BhLO(+ + ~)]l/(~+l). 
Thus, since XT+, (1/01)~8 < Cz=‘=, (l/or)” = (2R - r)/(R - T), 
na(r> < (k-, + l)(r/R)AM exp[BXd(+ + ~)]l/(o+~) + (2R - r)/(R - r), 
so that, 
log M(r)/x” < log(kO + 1)/x0 + A, log(r/R)/‘.ro 
+ [B&,&l3 + c)p(P+lyX” + o(l), (r - 4 
Since (R/x) - log(R/r) and (R/x)~ - log(R/orr) we obtain 
log qy)P d 41) - P(4 + 4 + (P + 1M + 4 + 4) 
= (4 + 4 + o(l), 
and so 
lim sup log M(r)/.P < +. 
7-R 
From (3.3) and (3.5) we have (3.1). Now let 
B = lim inf [‘Og+(’ ‘lcIRhr)l~+l 
k-m B&P 
(3.5) 
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and assume first that 0 < B < co. Then 
log(l cg 1 R”*) > pa&l - l )]llPfl for all K > K,(E). 
Thus, from Cauchy’s inequality, we have, for K > K,,(E), 
‘o&T WY) 
XP 
2 $ (log I Ck I + A, 1% y), 
i. (lo!& ck 1 @) - hk log +)v =- 
> f (lo&l ck 1 @“) - hk ($)) 9 
> f [(Bhg(B - E))l/~fl - A, (G)]. 
Now choose XI, such that 
R~lIC+l 
(B(f? - &Q+yp,p + 1) G x < 
~llo+l 
k+l 
we - +l~~+wp + 1) * 
Then 
1% WY) > [fqe - E)~~~~+l(p/f + 1~ 
x0 ’ RD,)P/P+~ kfl 
o/o+1 
= (e - + 
Thus, t > f3 as we assume h, N h,,, , and the result obviously holds when 
8 = 0. If 0 is infinite, we have that t is infinite. 
Assume now that 0 < t < co. Then, since log m(y) N log M(Y), we have 
log m(r) > xo(t - E) provided Y > Ye. Thus 
log ) ck 1 + h, log t- > x”(t - c) (3.6) 
for hk such that m(r) = ckra*. In other words, (3.6) holds provided that 
Thus, since I/J~ -+ log R as k --+ co, for each h, (K > K,) there exists a value 
of Y (Y < R) for which (3.6) holds. Since R/x - log R/r, we get 
“%(I ck I Rak) > x“(t - l ) + hk(R/x), (3.7) 
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where for each A, (k > A,), (3.7) holds for a suitably chosen x, and thus, 
in particular, for the value of x minimizing the right-hand side of inequality 
(3.7). Thus, letting 
x = [A,R/p(t - ,)]l/~+l 
in (3.4), we find that 0 > t. This result obviously holds for t -= 0 and, 
if t is infinite, the preceding argument shows that 8 is infinite. 
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
Let g,(z) be defined by g,(z) = Cz=‘=, U&I., where 
ak = 1: 
if ( ck ( < R-“k exp[B$k~]ll(l+~~ 
otherwise. 
Then gU(z) is of growth (p, p). 
Now let R,(z) be defined by 
u4 = f(4 - gu(4 = kEo bFrnR* 
where {mk} are the integers for which 6, f 0. Letting 
14, = I 6, I and c = [&qI(l+P) 
we have 
so that 
A, 3 R-‘“k exp[R~mko]ll(l+~), 
log M(r) > log Ai i mk log I 
> -mk log(R/r) + MZ~/~+~I 
> -m,(R/x) + cmp!D+lb. 
Letting Rx;’ = (q/p + 1) m$1/D+13, we have, for vlc r< s < .~+r , 
log M(r) 2 o(1) + (c/p + l)[mFIPfl)] 
b o(l) + (C/P + l)Emk/mk+ll(L)‘P+l)(cp/p + P(xk+,/W 
> o(1) + (c~+‘/(p + l)(“+l’)[mlc/m,+,](D/~+l)(~/R)D P. 
Thus, 
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5. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
If p > lim inf,,, (h,/h,+,), there exists a sequence {k,} such that 
Let r, be such that V(T) < AAn for r < Y, , and V(Y) > hk,+l for Y > yn . 
Thus, defining Y,+ and Y,- by 
yn- = y, + (y,, - R)ln, y,, = y, 4 (R - yn)ln, 
we have 
so that 
6 < li~+~p[Ry,J(R - Y,+)]++~) v(?;*) _- 
d B li~+yp[Ry,+l(R - ~~+)l-(~+l) 4r,+> d w% 
and inequality (2.3) follows. 
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